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Things happen that impact our readers 
in between our monthly updates! To stay on top of  

community happenings SHARE your email with us!
Simply Send Us Your E-mail Address * 
and AUTOMATICALLY Be Enterend To 
WIN a $50 AMAZON GIFT CARD!
NO Purchase Necessary

To enter, scan the code or visit:
www.mlchamber.com/email-signup
*100% Spam-Free. We will never share, sell, or rent your information, EVER!

INFORMED & 
UPDATED!

KEEPING YOU

Al Meucci
Real Estate

OFFICE: 814.352.7669
CELL: 724.882.1020
FAX: 814.352.8901

2536 County Line Rd.
PO Box 113

Champion, PA 15622
almeuccirealestate.com

Specializing in Sales & Resort Rentals
Michele Meucci, Sales Agent

michele@almeuccirealestate.com
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As the Summer of 2019 draws to a close, I’d like to share a happy memory made 
here in the Laurel Highlands during the summer. My husband and I love traveling, 
camping, and our dog Wellsee. After months of stressful work and preparation 
at our jobs, we decided it was time that we take a vacation—a “stay”cation, in 
fact. We took our camper to one of the many wonderful campgrounds in the 
Laurel Highlands, Mountain Pines Campground. As an Air Force mom having 
made a great deal of sacrifi ce, but also having the opportunity to travel around 
the country and see campgrounds in state and national parks as far as Vegas, 
Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, and most recently Florida, I must say 
that the Laurel Highlands has a great deal to be proud of.

I cannot express enough how this “staycation” was just what we needed! 
From the professional and on-task staff, to the pools, fi reworks, concerts, DJ’s, 
breakfasts, and snack bars, whether we were looking for some fun or looking to 
take a load-off, the campground had just what we needed. Even our little dog, 
Wellsee, joined in the fun during her morning and evening walks on the Rails 
to Trails Bike Trail near the campground! But this camping experience wouldn’t 
have lasted very long or had been very fun without our daily rations! For food and 
beverages, we stopped at G&D Market, Champion Food Mart, Pletcher’s Farm 
Market, and Sarnelli’s Corner; it was such a convenience to not have to spend 
hours off the mountain, down in traffi c, and away from our staycation.

After our staycation, both my husband and I have gone back to work recharged 
and ready to take on all that living in Western Pennsylvania can throw at you.

So, if you’re feeling you need a vacation or just a break in your routine, I highly 
recommend spending some time at any of the campgrounds, resorts, or lodging 
facilities in your own backyard—you won’t be disappointed!

Sincerely,

Kris Enberg
MLCC Executive Director

The Mountain Laurel Chamber of Commerce Mission Statement is to 
enhance the economic growth and development of the business community by 
offering a variety of services and programs to meet the needs of local businesses, 
residents and tourists.

We encourage you to learn about us, discover the benefi ts of membership, 
and join us

September 2019
A message from Kris,

(724) 593-8900
P.O. Box 154

Donegal, PA 15628
email:  mlcc@lhtot.com

www.mountainlaurelchamber.com
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The Preferred Realty

SCOTT LUDWICK
• #1 WESTMORELAND COUNTY 
    BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY AGENT SINCE 1989
• RANKED IN THE TOP 100 BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY 

HOME SERVICES AGENTS NATIONALLY

724-838-3660 X648

www.ScottLudwick.com
113 E Main Street, Ligonier $595,000 
This building “On The Diamond” was completely 
renovated 7 years ago and houses an upscale gift 
shop/art gallery and a design firm. There are high end 
finishes and led lighting throughout and this high traffic 
location couldn’t be better. The open design is ideally 
suited for retail, art gallery or restaurant. Complete 
with a paved parking lot for 4 cars and access to the 
alley for deliveries. The upper level features a wet bar 
and small kitchen with custom cabinetry – ideal for 
hosting events. The building is ADA compliant and the 
lower level has great storage.  

602 Loucks Avenue,  Scottdale $199,900
Circa 1880 Mansion where 1 room housed the start of 
Scottdale Bank. This magnificent home is ideal for a 
large family or one who appreciates all the character 
of yester year. You’ll love all the woodwork, built-ins, 
grand staircase, fireplaces and massive wrap-around 
covered porch. Gorgeous new kitchen with quartz 
counter tops and stainless appliances. Enjoy the 2 new 
luxury baths. There’s also a large fenced yard - ideal 
for kids or pets.  

428 Seaton Road, Stahlstown $278,000
This Circa 1938 craftsman bungalow is nestled on 1+ private, 
park-like acre convenient to both Ligonier & Donegal. With 
all the charm of yesteryear, it features beautiful wood floors, 
cute kitchen and 2 enclosed porches. The Whispering Pines 
Antique shop (15x41 with walk up attic) is included, which 
would make a nice artist’s studio. There is an oversized 1 1/2 
story garage attached to the shop too. Also included is a 1 
bedroom cottage - formerly a B&B and an ideal Airbnb rental 
or guest home. There are 2 adorable outbuilding that have 
been lovingly maintained through the years. All structures 
have recent roofs. There is a 14 month Home Warranty 
included too!

166 Three Mile Hill Road, Acme $99,000
Location, Location! This spacious building is nicely 
situated on 2 lots in a high traffic location, at the top 
of Three Mile Hill. It is ideally suited for retail, office 
or a café. There is a separate office on the side, which 
could be opened to the larger space. Future space in 
the lower level too - including a garage. Don’t miss this 
opportunity! 
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ExcelaHealth.org
Visit

FIND A PHYSICIAN

My Excela Doc
Family Medicine

Request an Appointment

5 out of 5

Learn about our survey

  

125 Patient Satisfaction Ratings |  13 comments

Here you can:

- Search for a physician by specialty 
or location.

- Schedule an appointment.

- Check star ratings.

- Review Philosophies of Care. 
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Listing Your Home this Fall?
The Experts at Highlands Resort Realty 
Can Find You the Best Leads!
If you’re listing your home for sale this fall, list with 
the Laurel Highlands experts at Highlands Resort Realty! 
Ski season is on the way and our team is the NUMBER 
ONE CHOICE for adventurous families seeking to own 
a home in the area! Plus, our professional staging and 
photography team will make your home look stunning!

Amy Reeping, Your Laurel Highlands Realty Expert!

814-442-0229  -  areeping@highlandsresortrealty.com

“You should expect nothing less than impeccable integrity 
when you are looking for a Realtor! Integrity gives you peace 
of mind. Let me help you accomplish your real estate goals.”  
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Thinking of  BUYING or SELLING a home?  
Call Josh today for your real estate needs!  

 

Thinking of  BUYING or SELLING a home?  
Call Josh today for your real estate needs!  
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724-455-3842
NOT READY FOR WINTER YET

NEITHER IS YOUR FURANCE.
NOW’S THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR 

FURANCE SERVICED AND READY FOR 
WINTER WHILE TAKING ADVANTAGE 

OF OUR
$10-OFF COUPON*

FREE ESTIMATES 
Financing Available

Pa. Contractor No.  PA011122
*Good Through 9/1/2019— 9/30/2019
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$1 OFF
ANY

BREAKFAST
BURRITO

Valid at the Norvelt location ONLY! One per customer. Not valid with any other offers. Expires 9-30-19.

$1 OFF
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YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 
REALTORS

 Corner of Rt 31 & Mountain View Rd. STOP IN!

Specializing in the Laurel Highland 
Real Estate Market. 

Call us for your FREE Market Analysis.

800-419-7653

LouAnn Kenney 
Branch Manager

Kathy Corbett 
Agent

Erin Mikolich 
Agent

Abe Wagner 
Associate Broker, Agent

Sheri Temple 
Agent

Mike Mikolich 
Agent

Wags Wagner 
Agent

Valerie Gontis 
Agent

Sarah Phillips 
Agent

A member of franchise systems of BHHS Affiliates, LLC
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BACK-TO- 
SCHOOL

www.LHTCBroadband.com

Call today! 724-593-2411

neXus
Performance Internet

25 Mbps

NEW Speeds Now Available!
$49.

95/mo.
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724-593-8900

Calling all Brides, 
Grooms, Moms and 
Mother-in-Laws:
Are you or is someone you know getting married?
 Do you want a scenic, rustic, Americana or similar 

themed venue or wedding? Does a one-stop shop for 
planning your wedding sound like it would be helpful?

 If so, then search no further!

www.LaurelHighlandsWedding.com
has all you need! At LaurelHighlandsWedding.com, 

you’ll find a full array of vendors and venues ideal to 
make your special day all the more special. If you’re 

looking for a barn, a hall, a resort, lodging, cake decorators, 
photographers, rentals, transports, churches, or any 

other wedding service, you’ll find all that you need at 
LaurelHighlandsWedding.com

The website is owned and managed by the 
Mountain Laurel Chamber of Commerce,
located near Donegal, PA — the Gateway to the 
Laurel Highlands. On its website, you’ll find an 
easy to use and easy to browse listing of local, 
professional businesses who will be able to do 
their part to make your wedding day exactly 
how you imagined it would be.

Please visit our 
online directory                                                 
for a complete listing of all your 
wedding needs.

www.LaurelHighlandsWeddings.com
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When it comes to lodging 
for your Laurel Highlands 
wedding, plan on 
embracing the mountain 
experience in style by 
arranging your stay at Log Cabin Lodge and 
Suites.

Located along Route 711 in Donegal, Log Cabin 
Lodge and Suites offers a variety of options to 
those planning their happily ever after. From 
intimate, romantic quarters for the newlywed 
couple, to comfortable and convenient multi-
bedroom suites for out-of-town family and 
friends, Log Cabin has it all.

A brand new addition to the facility, Big Buck 
Lodge, is a spacious and stylish space that 
allows families the opportunity to spend 
quality time together during their stay, while 
maintaining privacy by offering individual 
sleeping quarters.

Big Buck Lodge contains the perfect amount 
of space for loved ones to enjoy their time 
together during their visit to the Laurel 
Mountains.

Contemporary and sleek with modern 
décor, Big Buck Lodge provides the perfect 
experience to ‘Spend Time with the People You 
Like.’ Each spacious unit includes 4 bedrooms 
(3 king beds, 1 queen bed), 3 full bathrooms, 
a fully equipped kitchen, comfortable living 
room and a large dining area.

Big Buck Lodge A comes equip with a fireplace, 
ping pong table, washer, dryer and dry sauna; 

while Big Buck Lodge B offers 
a washer, dryer, fireplace, pool 
table and an outdoor hot 
tub. An onsite staff strives 
to provide guests with the 

utmost customer service.

“As a family friendly lodge, we wanted to offer 
the opportunity for families to gather in the 
same unit, while allowing them to also have 
personal space,” said owner, Tom Guiher. “At 
Big Buck Lodge, guests can come together and 
share quality time and meals in the common 
space provided by the suites, yet maintain the 
privacy of their own bedrooms. I feel we really 
accomplished what we set out to do.”

Check in time at Big Buck Lodge is 4:00PM, 
check out is 11:00AM. The suite can 
accommodate up to 18 guests.

Comfortable and spacious individual rooms are 
also available at Log Cabin Lodge. With a warm 
rustic glow, the lodge offer the charm of a log 
cabin with the luxury of modern amenities. 
Every room in the motel is unique, and much of 
the furniture has been built out of white pine 
logs by local craftsmen.

Visit www.logcabinmotel.com or call 
724-593-8200 today to learn more about the 
overnight accommodations available at Log 
Cabin Lodge and to arrange your unique 
lodging experience in the Laurel Highlands.

“We know guests will enjoy their stay with us 
and that is our goal,” Tom said. “We look forward 
to your visit.”

‘Spend Time with People You Like’ 
at Big Buck Lodge

Proud Participant
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6th Annual
Shoot for Ralph

October 6, 2019
 1:00 PM 

Located at Seven Springs Sporting Clays Complex

Sponsors are needed! 
Call 724-433-9184 for more information!

This event is being held to remember our brother, Ralph 
W. Skovira, and is a benefit of the Chestnut Ridge Com-
munity VFC, in which Ralph was a member and very 
passionate about. Ralph joined the department at the 
age of 16. Tragically he lost his life in a vehicle accident 
in October 2012 in Donegal Township at the young age 
of 22. The loss of this brother has left a hole in the heart 
of the department. We hold this event to always remem-
ber him and to remind ourselves how short life can be. 
It is our hope to share with everyone the importance of 
Ralph’s life and to ensure that his memory is never for-
gotten by the members of this department and the com-
munity members he served. Thank you in advance for 
helping us make this event happen.  
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Buy One Hamburger Get One Half Off

Wings .65 Eat in Only
12 oz. Miller Lite & 12 Coors Lite 

$1.50 Drafts

THURSDAY NIGHT
Buy One Hamburger Get One Half Off 

Wings .65 Eat in Only
12 oz. Miller Lite & 12 Coors Lite 

$1.50 Drafts
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT

Prime Rib
SUNDAY BRUNCH

11 am - 3 pm

Good Food ~ Good Friends ~ Good Times

www.foggymountainlodge.com
724-593-1000

Reservations Suggested

Enjoy dinner with family & friends!

• Underground 
Utilities

• Septic Systems & Repairs

• Foundations • Snow Removal
• Screened Top Soil

• Mulch • Gravel Delivery

LIHEAP Vendor for Firewood

STEVE RITENOUR
Excavating

724-455-3087 (office)
724-689-3117 (cell)

We Also Offer 
Clean Portable 

Restroom Rentals

Call Us Today!
We’re #1 in the

#2 Business
724.547.3697

CENKNER
ENGINEERING, INC.

Consulting Engineers & 
Land Surveyors since 1976

john@cenkner.com
www.cenkner.com

3682 Rt. 31, Suite #2, 
Donegal, PA 15628
724-262-1000 Office
724-424-3811 Fax
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PLETCHER’S FARM MARKET
175 Route 711 – Champion, PA

F.M.N.P Checks Accepted Along with Most Major Credit Cards

724-593-8330

Hanging Baskets 
Bedding Plants

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Chambersburg Peaches

(when in season)

Amish Made Jams & Jellies

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO ASK THE ATTORNEY

Please Email Your Questions to bking@kinglg.com

• Workers’ Compensation
• Injury Cases

• Real Estate
• Business Law

Jones Mills • (724) 836-1500

What does “stacking” mean under my auto 
insurance policy?  Is that good or bad to have?

Stacking in an auto insurance policy is important, 
because it can increase the amount of  insurance 
coverage you will have if  you are in an accident and 
suffer injuries or damages.  Stacking multiplies the limits 
of  Underinsured and Uninsured Motorist Coverage on 
your policy by the number of  vehicles you have on the 
same policy if  you are in an accident with an uninsured 
or underinsured driver who is at fault.  For example, if  
you have three cars insured under a policy that provides 
for $100,000/$300,000 of  Uninsured/Underinsured 
Motorist Coverage, stacking multiplies these limits by 
the three cars on your policy.  As a result, you will have 
$300,000/$900,000 of  coverage if  you are in an accident 
with an uninsured or underinsured driver.  Without 
stacking, you will only have the $100,000/$300,000 limits 
of  coverage under the policy regardless of  the number of  
vehicles on the policy.

Q

A

Bradley A. King, Esq.
King Legal Group, LLC 
Jones Mills
724-836-1500

• Workers’ Compensation
• Injury Cases

vehicles on the policy.vehicles on the policy.
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NOW ACCEPTING 
NEW CUSTOMERS

Virus, Spyware and Malware Removal
Wireless Internet Setup

Data Recovery

The computer doctor is in and we still do house calls!
Call for appointment

724-455-7082 or cell 724-454-2887
Email: jbthecomputerman@gmail.com

Jerry Bryan
Serving the Laurel Highland area since 1999

JB THE COMPUTERMAN
COMPUTER SALES & SERVICE
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   We would like to thank our summer intern, 
   William Culver, for a doing such a wonderful 
    job on all of the projects he worked on for us 
   during his time at the Mountain Laurel 
   Chamber of Commerce. William is headed 
   back to Knoxville, but we look forward to 
   continuing to work with him in the future. 

We will miss you, 
       
            Kris & Stef

Thank you!Surge Water
Conditioning

Servicing Most Major Brands

• Residential & Commercial
• Water Softeners
• Iron Removers 
• Ultraviolet Lights
• Reverse Osmosis
• PH Correction

724.537.8599
www.surgewater.net

Treating Water in your
 neighborhood for over 30 years

A Business built on 
Customer Referrals

Call Us Today For A 
FREE ESTIMATE!

PORT-A-STORAGE
Stahlstown, PA

Mini Storage Units Available
10’ x 23’ @ $60.00/mo.

(including tax)
10’ x 11’ @ $35.00/mo.

(including tax)

724-493-6254

   We would like to thank our summer intern, 
   William Culver, for a doing such a wonderful 
    job on all of the projects he worked on for us 
   during his time at the Mountain Laurel 
   Chamber of Commerce. William is headed 
   back to Knoxville, but we look forward to 
   continuing to work with him in the future. 

We will miss you, 
       
            Kris & Stef

Thank you!

   We would like to thank our summer intern, 
   William Culver, for a doing such a wonderful 
    job on all of the projects he worked on for us 
   during his time at the Mountain Laurel 
   Chamber of Commerce. William is headed 
   back to Knoxville, but we look forward to 
   continuing to work with him in the future. 

We will miss you, 
       
            Kris & Stef

Thank you!
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If you are

MEDICARE ELIGIBLE or 
OBAMACARE ELIGIBLE 

and
CONCERNED about the

CHOICES YOU 
HAVE TO MAKE

call:
Dan McCue ~

FGS, Inc.
724-593-2081 or 800-628-7804

Meeting your physical therapy needs, close to home. 
WE CARE! Hours available by appointment - 

ACCEPTING MOST INSURANCE AND UPMC

Hughes Physcial Therapy services, LLC 
is located:

3802 State Route 31, Suite 2 - 
Donegal, PA 15628

Phone: 724-593-8880 & 724-593-8881 
Fax: 724-593-8882

www.hughestherapy.com

LINDBERG'S
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Handyman Services

Bill Lindberg 724-593-1505
30 Years Experience ~ Insured

“Supplying living color for your garden!”
Specializing in over 400 varities of perennials 

including new & unusual plants

10% OFF
Phone: 724-455-2489
4.5 miles from Sarnelli’s Market
on 711 S to Hopewell Rd.
Open: W, TH, F, S ~ 10 am-5pm purchase with minium purchase of $35.00

with this coupon (one per customer)
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To the Brave Men and Women of Our Fire Departments,
On behalf of both the business community and the community at large, the 
Mountain Laurel Chamber of Commerce (MLCC) would like to thank you 
for volunteering to defend our families, our homes, and our businesses 
from fire and other perils. In recognition of your service and as a gesture of 
our appreciation, we at the MLCC would like to provide each of our honor-
ary member fire departments with free advertising in our monthly flyer. For 
more details on this offer and to request your fire department’s advertising, 
please contact the MLCC at the provided phone number or email address. 
Again, we thank you—the fire departments—for your brave and dedicated 
service and we look forward to hearing from you all.

Kind Regards,
The Mountain Laurel Chamber of Commerce

724-593-8900
mlcc@lhtot.com

Please Join Us For The
MLCC Ladies 
Gun Safety 

Training Course
Sat., Sept. 21, 2019 • 2 PM

Come on out to learn all about gun safety!

Indian Creek Valley Sportsmen Association
235 Kesler School Road, Acme, PA 15610

Call (724) 593-8900 or (724) 455-3897 
for Reservations

$5 Donation
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HALLELUJAH HARVEST FEST

LIGHT ON THE HILL OUTREACH CHURCH
333 Church Street, Donegal, PA 15628333 Church Street, Donegal, PA 15628

WEDS, OCT. 30TH 7 pm to 9 pm

SUPERHEROS AND PRINCESSES
FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!!!!!!!!!!!

GAMES, FACE-PAINTING, PUMPKIN-DECORATING, , F , P
TREATS AND LOTS OF FUN!!!!!!!!!F FUN!!!!!!!!!F FUN!!!!!!!!!

You may dress as your favorite superhero, princess, or You may dress as your favorite superhero, princess, or 
other friendly character.ly cha

(BUT WE DON’T LIKE TO BE SCARED)
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Route 31 Corridor Project

The contractor is currently 
preparing grade for the new 
roadway from the west end of the 
project, thru the new intersection 
at the Turnpike, and up to the 
intersection with Route 711. 
Subbase and asphalt are being 
placed, and new 12-inch concrete 
pavement will be placed very soon 
for a portion of the new Turnpike 
entrance and exit lanes. Once 
grading is complete on the new 
alignment, subbase and asphalt will 
be placed as well. This is anticipated 
to be completed this summer, with 
traffic being switched onto the new 
alignment. Afterwards, construction 
of the remainder of the Turnpike 
lanes are anticipated to proceed 

thru August and September. Work 
will also progress to reconstruct 
the intersection at Route 711. From 
Route 711 to Route 381, work is 
anticipated in the next few months 
to finish this area with final milling, 
paving, and other miscellaneous 
work. At the Route 381 intersection, 
the lower concrete island is going 
to be removed to address safety 
concerns with traffic flowing thru 
this intersection.

All work is weather dependent and 
is subject to change.
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outofthefirecafe.com | 724-259-8887 | Donegal, PA

814-233-6075

• Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - 7 Days a Week Memorial Day 
   through Labor Day

• Boats $10 Per Person Per Hour - Bikes $5 Per Person Per Hour

• Kids 7 Years & Under FREE
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FEATURING SUITES 
AND 

PRIVATE ROOMS

724-593-1240

Laurel Highlands’ Newest Personal Care Home
Suite Features:

Resort Features:

Specialty Care:

• Private rooms with full bath
• Each room has individual 
   climate control for heat and 
   air conditioning
• Refrigerator and microwave
• Large windows

• Beautiful Laurel Highlands views
• Highest standard of care
• Fully wheelchair accessible
• Cocktail lounge
• Billiard table, ping-pong
• Exercise/therapy gym
• Salon services

• Medication administration
• Blood glucose monitoring/insulin 
   administration
• Wound care
• Blood pressure monitoring
• Oxygen therapy
• Caring, Compassionate staff

Certified Registered Nurse Practitioner on staff
www.lifespromisepch.com

Located 1 Mile North of Stahlstown on Route 711
2053 State Route 711 Ligonier, PA 15658
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SATURDAYS 1pm
DOORS OPEN AT 11 AM

1662 Indian Creek Valley Rd. Champion Pa 15622  I  724-455-3300

FRIDAYS 8pm
DOORS OPEN AT 6 PM

REGULAR GAMES
SPECIALS
QUICKIES
50/50
DOOR PRIZES
SMALL GAMES OF CHANCE

Day Passes
Available

There’s still time
for camping! 

Come visit us in 
the Fall!
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Donegal 
Dental Center

MARK A. NISTA D.M.D.
724-593-5555

Affordable Dentures...Smile Makeovers 
3846 State Route 31, Donegal PA  15628

EMERGENCIES SEEN PROMPTLY!
All Your Dental 
Needs Under 
One Roof:
• All General, Cosmetic, 
  and Restorative 
  Dentistry

• Gentle Cleanings

• Comfortable Dentures 
   and Lasting Dental 
   Implants Restored

• Oral Surgery

• Single-Visit Root Canals

• State-Of-The-Art Facility

• Modern Sterilization

Always Affordble, 
Always 
Convenient:

• FINANCING PLANS 
   AVAILABLE (OAC) 

• We Participate with 
   Most Insurance Plans

• Most Insurance Filed 
   For Your 
   Out-Of-Pocket Expense

• Walk-Ins Welcome

• Immediate Emergency 
   Care

New 
Patients Welcome

Very 

Affordable

Very
 Convenient


